Wiseup is a coaching & mentoring community of over 130 experts across
a range of specialisms. See wiseupnetworks.com.

Revive and Thrive Programme
Overview

♦ Skillfully facilitated conversations between

Revive your business
growth and people
development strategy to
become a post-pandemic
high performer

your business and our Wiseup Experts

♦ Employee insights survey to workforce
report highlighting our findings,
♦ Detailed
observations and recommendations

Questions we help you answer
How do you adapt your
business strategy postpandemic?

How do you become a
high performing team?

How do you develop effective
ways of working remotely,
hybrid or in the office?

What should you focus
your learning and
development plan on?

How do you develop your

How do you implement
an effective employee
wellbeing strategy?

recruitment strategy in the
changed market?

Revive and Thrive Programme
What's involved?

Step 1

Insight Sessions

Wiseup's independent analysis and
follow-up report allows you to identify
hidden risks and opportunities,
solutions to business challenges and
methods to become a consistently
high performing business

♦ Skilfully facilitated sessions with our
Wiseup Experts
♦ One session for the Leadership team
for groups of 4-8 Employees
♦ Sessions
Each
session
guided by one of our
♦ experienced performance
coaches

Step 2

Survey

♦ Follow-up survey about the business
strategy, response to the pandemic
and people development sent to all
Employees

feedback gathered
♦ Anonymous
Findings
enhance
output in Step 3
♦

Step 3

Report & Review
issues a detailed report
♦ Wiseup
containing our findings, observations and

♦

recommendations
Findings discussed between the
business leader, Wiseup team and lead
performance coach

Wiseup is an advisory body of experts that can then support your business through
executive and employee performance coaching

Don't just take our word for it!
The remote session was smoothly run, highly engaging and gave all levels of the business chance to give
honest feedback to challenging questions in the wake of an unprecedented 12 months. The report was
extremely detailed and the insights will now be crucial for evolving our business strategy and learning &
development plan going forward. Highly recommend!

Leanne Goodwin
Managing Director

Contact us: info@wiseupnetworks.com
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